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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1895.
, ing the news from Austin. The general other expenses if the players would agree 

sentiment is that the question is finally | to put up their own fares. It is quite 
settled and all idea of holding the Cor- finely that the boys will refuse to go 
bejtt-Fitzsiminons mill here must be 
abandoned. Said- Dan Stuart to-day: 1 
“The contest cannot come off in Texas; 
we have proceeded so™far under the law; 
we did not touch a stick of timber till 
the highest judicial tribunal of Texas 
in criminal matters decided that these 
was no law" against glove contests on

i the statute books. The legislature was . , . . ,
I called to remedy the defect and that is I8^ Columbia, is dying in that city of 
I an end to it ” . l(j . I pneumonia. Challenger (thief is one of

“What plans have you now?” : was th» fastest horses in the Northwest, 
i asked. “That is a matter to be deter-
I mined by the Florida Athletic Club, ’ George- Slireeder and Frank Wicker- i
: said Mr. Stuart. “The officers of the sham arrived from Tacoma this morn- I

_ _ . .. , club will meet here or in New 'York. : ing with the Dotting mare Innoncencia.
York, Oct. 2.—Corbett and party We have three points in view as a lo- They leave in the moining for New

started for Texas at 10 o’clock this cation.” “Where are they?” was asked. Westminster. Shreeder owns Innocen- 
ning Corbett is accompanied by his “That I cannot say. the club must first tia and Wickershom will drive her.

*" nl„pr wm Brady. John Donaldson, decide on the new order of things.” was iKmdon. Oct. 2.—The World this morn-
lni11 ' T;m Mclvev Billv Delaney r»P*-v- “Then what do you think of ing say8 in addition to Lowther Park,

( orbett, Jim Mclvey, «my x the Governor’s course?" “I have noth- Mr. Pierre Lorillard. the well known
I Jim Daly. ing to say in criticism of the governor; American horse owner, has taken the

TEXAS LEGISLATURE. he has done what hé thinks is his duty. Park Lodge stables, New Market, for For two gubsermtions to the Twice-a-
. Hn T 0ct 1-The Texas legis- 1 have proceeded under the law as it three years, and he will have twenty “ P” * “ Twice a
Austin, Lex., • Dres. was fairly and squarely, doing my best horses in training at New Market after Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the

Intlire met at noon with a quo i to keep my contract with all concerned, next week. . , ^ .
(,llt. The governor in his message re- ( will still proceed imder the law as it _______ sfcnder one of these fine Gold Fountain
vi, vvs the laws against prize fighting in is, and hunt other fields. You see I | cbkss Pens, as per illustration. Your own re-
Texas, calling attention to the ^errors am now,^and have always been, strictly | INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. newal in advance (if your are at pres-
ll" n‘1”’ and closes by sa> mg. that Tie “When will your club get straighten- 1 It ’ is expected that the return contest ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
sens have been given notice mat in ^ out again?.. .lThat wiU a fèw with the San Francisco Chess club will , , , ,
(',.rhett-Fitzsimmons fight would no. days’ conference, but rest assured no he played at an early date. There has cases a* ̂eas* one of the subscriptions

>ermitted, that whatever has been time will be lost.” “The contest will heen some correspondence, and arrange- must be that of a new subscriber. Ite-
hv its nrojectors was with full re- come off?” “Yes. sir: that contest is ments aye under way. It is quite prob- , , .

.... f jjjg consequence», the coming off. but more of that hereafter.” that three games will be played j newals from two old subscribers would
nsl *1 y • thflt this exhi- The Ohicasaw authorities ‘.are over the wires this time, as in the last j not fulfil the conditions, for our prim-

public interests require that tms^^ understood to be favorable I to contest only two games were playe l and I 
binon especially s outlawed "Mowing the Corbett-Fitzsimmons it resulted in a tie. The proposal is ex- j
Discountenanc - state it is pro- tisht to take place in their ter- citing interest not only in the club but ■ of the Times, and not to give away gold 
and driven Irome ry - ,„ffians r>fory for a satisfactory pecuniarv con- among outsiders who watched the lastpost,a to assemble affhorfeg of juffians ^ them it js n question games keenly.

of revenue. Federal Judge Kilgor. at 
Ardmore, claims there is no legal im
pediment as far as his jurisdiction is 
concerned. ^ !

TIE HEATERS HUE» HI The “Times’”
Gold Fountain

iun
der any such arrangement. J

The Texas Legielatere Passes « 
l,aw Making Prize Fight

ing a Felony. PenTHE TURF.
CHALLENGER CHIEF DYING.
News has been received from Portland 

that Challenger Chief, the stallion which 
at the recent meeting in this city, trotted 
the fastest mile ever trotted in Brit-

• •
l

Looking for Other Locations—Am
erican Athletes InVlteti to 

England-

seta

-
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FOR NEW WESTMINSTER. f c
JCHE RINO.

CORBETT GOES TO TEXAS, Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.0 O
V rtr: •- ‘ -

Now Offered Free.
New

,b
«'.i

have writing material always at band, 
for it takes up no more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement 
offered by any paper in British Colum
bia to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to you.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send twe 
Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad
dresses in Canada or the United States

can do the same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris
ing offer, don’t imagine that ' the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It. is a firstrclftss 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity 'to other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vr.l? 
eanized rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 

ii v, -
canr gpt one free if you take the trout le 
to send us two subscriptions as above.

* Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen. . and- travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to 
write When wanted. It is especially 
useful to those who find it necessary to I see.

b<’ 1 
(Fee 
gpo

ary object is to extend the circulation

fountain pens. If we can double our 
circulation and get cash in advance we 
think we can afford to give the pens 
away, at least we are going to try the 
experiment.

Every one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
simply to procure one new subscriber 
and remit $4.00, to pay for his own 
paper and the new subscriber’s ' for one 
□rear. Thé new- subscriber in his turn

(if to England $1,00 must be added for 
postage, on each ’paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN ..PEN to any address 
named.

Address

oiid gamblers 
commanding insult to public decency. 
V-ainst it the interests and"Pride of the 
n,",,,lv revolt, and your pro nipt and res- 

action will spare them this lgno- 
and shame.”

FOOTBALL.
ALL PLAY NO STUDY.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 2.—The faculty 
,| of Princeton passed resolutions to-day 

Laredo, Tex., Oct. 3.—The represent- prohibiting students having conditions in 
atives of the Florida Athletic Club have college work from playing on any ath

letic team.

GOING TO MEXICO.i
nnny - , . . , ,

He recommends the passing of a law

ËS5SSHE SbsISEI EEEBHF-
e-ii'-y clause. place for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight. 1 The Y. M. C. A. Association Football

Several bills of a strictly an l-p The consent of the city authorities of Club will meet in the rooms at eight
tight nature were introduced m o jjew Laredo has been secured to permit o’clock this evening for election of cap-
houses to-day, and an aajournmen - the fight to take place, and all that now tain, vice-captain and field committee of
had till to-morrow mormng.!V)l _ remanis to be obtained is the approval of three. The Rugby Club will meet at

As the matter now stands, (V nas c t^e governor 0f the State. , the same place to-morrow evening for
v,.‘oped inaada’op^nentl to toT legis- MAY COME TO CANADA. I the same purpose,

of whom he has quite a num- Boston, Mass., Oct 3.—It is common- j 
There are ninety-four members of ly reported in sporting circles «that ar- 

thi house at present and twenty-four rangements are rapidly progressing to 
senators. In the house it is necessary pull off the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
tu -et 86 votes to make the law go in- in a secluded spot near Fredericks», 
to effect immediately, and 21 votes are N.B., about 30 miles east of Frederick 

essary to the senate. In the house ton, on the property of a well Known 
at present time there are fifteen out and English sportsman. A prominent Bos- 

against putting an emergency ton spotting man says the plan is st)Ch 
dutse in the bill, while there are four that the New Brunswick officials WhW 
who are doubtful. This puts the two- be all at sea if they attempted to pre- 
thirds vote out of the question in the vent the battle. Although he would not 

with the present roster. In the impart positive knowledge, he declare I 
against the it was all fixed, 

doubtful,

W. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

N.B.—If the Fen were not worth a
It is found that six out of

nickle you «get goed value in a good 
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at
any retail store, the price named, you lo
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and

< •' in': . •

office of chancellor, notably William of 
Wykeham, Archbishop Warham and 
Wolsey. The judge’s cap is supposed, 
according to this picturesque theory, to 
have passed from the heads of thesj 
great church statesmen to their lay suc-

THE YANKEE TWANG. In the old Devonshire dialect—that of 
Cornwall is very similar^are a number 

Some Speculation as to Where it Had of words and phrases which
Its Origin. current in the States, and some of which

---------  come back to England again labelled
An interesting correspondence has been “Americanisms.” But those who have 

cessor, and so too have become an ap- provoked by a letter in the London given special study to the subject tell us
pendage of the judicial office. Until Times from Mr. J. Y. W. Macalister, that the forms of speech aUuded to, even
wigs came into fashion the cap was hab- I wj1(> — j in the wholesale clipping of words and
itually worn by the judges. Chief Jus- | Last year I paid my first visit to : the running of three or four words into 
rice Coke (temp. Jac. I.) wears it over Çoriiwail ' (Sennen and Land’s End) and one, were the recognized language of the 
the sergeant s coif in his portrait in the , agajn an(i again during my intercourse Court in the time of Alfred. So that 
Inner Temple hall. The cap is simply with y,e less sophisticated inhabitants I ; they are not America’s orts. Again, 
a folded square of black doth with a was 8truck by their decidedly “Yankee” I anyone acquainted with the Devonshire 
triangular flap and a small opening for twang. It set me wondering whether in ! dialect can read with ease, as if to the 
|th^ head. It is part of every judge s Cornwall might be found the original i manner born, the eccentric composition»

, (official costume. He carries it. together source of that peculiar nasal inflection ■ of Artemus Ward, the American humor-
with his white gloves, folded in his hand which is 80 characteristic of the New iat- But it would seem that many Eng-
when he goes into court, and places it Bngialldesr (the true “Yankee"), and in Ush people, unacquainted with these dia- 

jpeside him on the bench. . It is still a jggg degree of all United States folk, iects, cannot make head or tail of hi» 
.worn by the judges over their wigs when perhaps the Virginian. I do not writings. “Howsomever” meaning
Ihe Queen opens parliament in person, know js possible to ascertain whe- 1 “however”) is a word often heard in 

nd by the lord chief, justice at the ther the early emigrants from Plymouth Devonshire, and I believe it is current 
Wearing m of the lord, mayor, who, by consisted largely or at all of Cornish acme extent to America.- The word 

jfhe way, to mainttnn an ancient protes., f0lk, but it seems to me extremely prob- “betterment" 'was a short time ago ptra
in variably puts on hre,hat in court, an*. able tbat a goo^jy number of Cornubi- sling the heads of a parliamentary com- 
is peremptory ordered by the usher to an8 dM gnd their way fo New England mission, and witnesses from America, 

^remove it Exactly when it came-to be 'gtoèiîè “«e’first setEers, and, Ü' ao, a whence the'Word'was said tfr have come. 
-,the symbol of the death sentence it is Vwy little of their leaven of twang were .-wired to explain it. I have often 
impossible to sajl. When sentence of (yqUjd soon leaven the whole lump, fop, heard the word used in North Devon,, 
death is about to bé pronounced, the of all the trick8 Gf speech I ever heard •> a sentence such as this: “He’s a-gone 

fjudge s clerk steps forward, unfolds the ( ^bere is none so aggavatingly catching I® ’Merica vor’ees betterment, tu see if 
-«aP and lays it over his master s wig. as the “Yankee.’ Who does not know ; be can’t make ’ees vorchin, vor’ee can’t 
-the four corner s hanging down in a waj 80me one who for long after a few Mu nothing yer.” (He has gone to Am- 
fthat would be grotesque if the occasion weekg. run in yjg states will outherod erica for his betterment, to see if can- 
.were not so solemn. Besides the black 
i cap every judge has his “three-decker, ’
[the state three-cornered hat of the last 
.century, of corded silk or beaver, strain- 

mitef tod over cardboard and looped up at the 
6,500,000 .sides. It is made large enough to go on 
2,250,000 ,y,ver the wig, but it is never worn ex- 
1’boo’ooo i cept by the lord chancellor in the house 

25ojooo of lords when sitting as a lord commis •
500*000 sioner or when welcoming a new peer.

. 3,500,000 „

. 5,000,000 p

governor 
lature, 
bt-r.

CRICKET.
DEFEAT OF BRITISHERS.

London, Oct. 2.—The St. James’ Ga
zette this afternoon referring to the de
feat of the Cambridge-Oxford cricket 
team by Philadelphia remarks: “These 
defeats of English athletes across the 
Atlantic are becoming monotonous. If 
there is one thing we could do, we 
thought we could play cricket. Ameri
cans are taking up the game, though 
never popular there, and yet even at 
cricket they beat us.”

AQUATIC-
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 2.—Captain 

Treadway, of the Yale crew, is outspok- 
1 en in favor "of an international race with 
’ Oxford next April.

are or were

nt‘<

out men

house, 
senate there are three 

clause, and twoemergency ..... .
which places the bill in serious danger 
there also. If a vote were taken now
with onlv the present number present, New York, Oct. 2.—It is not the cus- 
there is little doubt that the emergency tom in this country to have banquets 
clause would be defeated. The admin- after the big athletic meetings of the 
Istration forces do not propose to come year, although it has long been in vogue 
to a vote on the matter, however, until in England. Perhaps the most .note- 
no„e 0{ their men arrive, and thèse ab- worthy dinner of the kind ever held in 
sentees are expected by to-morrow this country will take place aftefc the
afternoon at the latest. Thé Dallas Yale-Cambridge -international ’varsity ______
people also want to gather additional ™ee^°® Saturday next L/" Says Prof. I Logan Tobley, in an ad-
forces, so that everybody b, please*-:to< to be held at Sherrys. Sir-onJoifamt dre88 bifore the London Geographical 
delay the game at present. Pauncefote, the British minister, will

w.hvinir is heine indulged in Preseut the medals to the winners,
right and left, amf a strong effort being 6mo"K those present will be Chauneey
made to pull the twenty-two populists nDj^T’ Ath.e Duke of Marlbortugh,

T£ISSrtSK"«d E
Smith was aaked to-day if he would take ""Elius VandCTbiit* Ch W^itney-
omw «tans tn mvvent the Corbett-Fitz- t.ornelius Vanderbilt, Chauneey Depew,LU e”h, f.K pi,«1h iX" Te,- NeW Torket^and di,-
ritorv and replied that if an attempt tmguished visitors in town will attend

' made to have the fight take place ^ * wi“ **
resereation which „ ditee.ly J”"

been unprecedented.

ATHLETIC».
A DUKE A DRAWING CARD.

;

WORK FOR THE EXPLORER.

An Estimate of Unexplored Ilegious .of 
the Globe.

Congress: “Leaving out of account the 
very, imperfectly known regions of Cen
tral Asia and the interior of the north- - 
ern parts of both North and South Am
erica, as well as the similar areas ot 
both Africa and Australia, there is an 
aggregate area of about twenty millions 
of square miles of the surface of the 
globe as yet unexplored. This aggregate 
is made uf> as follows:

Herod with his “Daown Beast” twang. not make his fortune, for he can do
This year I am resting close by the nothing here.) “Better” is often used

Lizard, and my impression of my last ! as a verb—e. g., “Well, ’t zims to me
ye'&r is so strongly reinforced that I am that. I can better thickee.”

The Rev. W. S. Laçh-Szyrma writes: 
pages whether my “original discovery” —I have oftqfi been struck during my 20
may not, after all, be a well ascertained j year’s residence in Cornwall with what
fact, and, if not, whether any facts can j Mr .Macalister notices—that is, the
be* Adduced in support of it by. your Yankee twang of some of the ’ mining
rentiers. population. But is it not possible to con-

ewATTwr Mr. G. D. Goman says he feels dis-' fuse cause and effect? The Cornish
pelagic »ea jI . posed to claim at least part of the , miners have largely migrated to the

provfdes^mpfoyment^tor a large*îùmber of honor attached to the origin of the i United States, and then returned after 
residents of the state of Washington, and j twang for the neighboring county of , Some years’ residence, bringing with
has also Invested in It a very large amount | DéVôri. In that county, at any rate the , them the American pronunciation of
of local capital has been the target for , (!ontinues) the 
more unreasonable abuse, and has had few-. I / .
er defenders than almost anv legitimate ; known as the Devonshire dialect sur- ing villages.
Industry in which men and capital ever en- j vives to the villages and country places, “Pedestrian," however observes he
^fvexp^ht%criv8rwÔ8rkClineângressWoninthe and * is invariably given off by your has found similar nasal characteristic» 
subjetto genuine native m a somewhat shnll-I in the South Lincolnshire district. Dur-

Why”the business of catching fish in the call it musical, but then I am biassed— img a recent walking tour in that dis- 
tipéti'waters should be considered not only pitch, and with a decidedly nasal tone, trict (he savs) I was freonentiv rto-a‘legitimate pursuit, but one to be encont- H _______ ___ _________ ■ j j ™ a y J » . rrefinenUy re-
aged,.In,, every possible manner, even. by ---- --------------------------- ------------------ --------minded of my American friends, and
the payment of government bounties If —— can hardly believe that some of rhem

nIhX^l?yar^riobuUst »IT VOU îHlISt whom I conversed were “born and
hunting seal in the open water should be * bred m Lincolnshire. It is well known
classed as “poaching" and next door to \ — 1J _ that the bulk of the Pilgrim Fathers

XrV°t^e whole agitation QTQW 111© 11110 
ever the question of pelagic sealing was lt.._ , a /act strode to accentuate by
systematically worked up in the interest of jk naming one of their earliest New Eng-
the lessees of the Pribilqjf islands. Natur- T land towns after it.”a^yatatb?y0a°w^n\ IdVtfeSS ot U — ..Finally, one corres^iident traces the
the pelagic sealers Interferes with that .... - , r nasal twang to a habit of the Pnri-
monopoly. The company is a strong one, EQU have, like tnOUSâHuS OI tans, without respect to locality; and an-
Its stockholders are close to men prominent , . __ • j j, other considers the "YnnL-coin government affairs, and by a judicious Other people, to avoid all ^ Yankee twang
system of “working up” an artificial public r i j -4.1- 2+ \ very largely a misnomer or myth. Is
feeling against a legitimate industry, the lOOu prepaTCU WltJI It, tulS not (this correspondent asks) the “so-
ever1 followed the^ef a C'a8S °f “S is to remind you that there =£lled bfaal inflection” common among

« a Clean, delicate and
manner of making the catch is this: The health fill ve2fCta.ule SuOlt- bna? Was it not, still mere nearly un
true sealer has a small vessel, which he . , 0 i i 1 versa I among tne people in the* da vs ofoutfits with a crew of seamen and hunters, eUmCf, which Can DC Used the trek to New England• nnd if ti?!
and asking no favors from anyone, puts . . °» , T- ... “j? “ex to 5ew England, and is the
out Into the open ocean to hunt for game. m its place. If VOU Will Yankee twang, therefore, anything
The seal are hunted In their native ele- ■ * v more than “quite English” of the
ment, found and captured there. Consider- w y/-v sort9
ed merely as a manly sport, pelagic sealing j ■ IHH
is entitled to rank as high as the pursuit 
of any game in the world. Hardship there 
is to suffer, toilsome labor and imminent 
peril of life, as the record of every season 
sadly discloses. The lessees of the Pribiloif 
islands, on the contrary, pursue purely 
slaughterhouse -methods. They have the 
usufruct of the breeding grounds to which 
the seal annually resorts for breeding pur
poses. There, in the breeding grounds of 
the seal, -the butchers of the fur company 
surround a number of the animals, com
paratively helpless on terra firms, club 
them to death and skin them.

Noth withstanding all that has been said 
and written as to the destructiveness of 
pelagic sealing, it is an open question 
whether the great herds have been serious
ly depleted by all the assaults made on 
them in the open waters of the ocean. It 
is admitted that the herd is smaller, but it 
may well be questioned whether the prac
tice of permitting the fur company to 
slaughter all the young males of a certain 
age, which has been followed, has not had 

do with lessening the size of the 
herd than anything else.

The whole principle of the fur company s 
monopoly is repugnant to American Ideas.
Fair play would prompt the opening of the 
sealing, as any other fishery, to all citizens 
of the country alike, in the open waters of 
the ocean alone. Protection of the rooker
ies—the breeding grounds—Is right. But it 
Should not be the mockery of protection 
which permits certain favored individuals 
to use these breeding grounds tts a slaugh
ter house for the animals, while attempt
ing to close the whole ocean to all other 
sealers.—Post-Intelligencer.

thewere the seas- 
tickets has 

and applications 
have been received from towns as far

? tioiit

tempted to try to discover through youron any
under the control of the interior de
partment, and not set apart as a separ-

government, he would taost certain- t pu, 
ly prevent it. He knew of nothing, he *est a™T^0’ 
said, that would give the department s _ COMING TO COMPETE, 
authority to prevent the fight"npon the loronto, Oct. 3.—Bradley, Stevenson, 
lands controlled by the five civilized Williams, Shaw, Wilkins, and Fitzher- 
tribes if the Indians consent. He ad- bert, of London A. C., arrived in Toron 
ded that it would call atention to the to this evening, and have entered, "in 
condition of affairs in Indian Teritory, eight events of the annual games of" the 
and perhaps bring a pressure to bear Amateur Athletic Association of Can- 
which will bring about a change of af- ada- which will take place here on Saf
fairs there. If the Indians of the five today. Some exciting contests are ex-
civilized tribes, or any nation of them, pected. Twelve New York Club men
should call upon the department to pre- who competed on Sfiturdfey, the 2ist 
vent the fight, then the department have also entered,
would prevent it. The secretary said Iowa City, la., Oct. 3.—John ' V.
that he did not know that there was urum the champion sprinter of the west, j 
any disposition to have the fight in In- arrived here yesterday from New York. ;
rlian Territory, but he had seen some- He 18 desirons of meeting Wefers again !
thing to that effect in the newspapers. year. This fall Crum will go to

Dallas, Tex.. Oct. 2.—Work on the Greece to participate in the Athenian
races.

Africa ........
Australia ........
North America 

America. South 
l Asia _
, Islands ......... ..
i Arctic Regions 

Antarctic Regions
Total .............
“When we add to this great total not, 

merely, the -enormous areas -ef only par
tially explored, regions, but also those 
that though explored are not yet ac 
curately surveyed, it will be seen that 
the field for further geographical ex
ploration and research ta-■ abundantly 
wide ]’ ; sirf-'Kt

ate
it

20,000,000

- , ., . cer-
form of speech tain words, which has spread in the min-old

. 4*0! 7;//
QANNpT EASILY EOQL HIM.

Mr. JiV, S. Smith, Editor of' the Toronto 
Evening News. Knpw What He was 
Writing When He Penned A Good 
Word for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Remedy.

amphitheatre has not been resumed, 
and the building stands as the nlechanics 
left it Saturday evening. President ] 
Stewart, of the Florida Athletic Club, ! 
says work on the structure costs him 1

LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S GAME. Professional ihen have been strong in 

their recommendation of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, as a remedy for cold 
in the head and catarrhal troubles. We

The ladies of the Jubilee Hospital 
S1500 a day. and he does not consider it auxiliary committee feel confident, ,(l#nt 
good business judgment to take anv the public will appreciate theiir efforts, ju 
chances on what the legislature may bringing the two best intermediate teams have already published in these columns 
do. The pastors’ associatibfic has called in the province together to play an ex- yvarm words of endorsement from lead- 
a special prayer meeting to pray for hibition game on Saturday, Oct. 5th at *11*' clergymen and professors in the ed- 
the success of Governor Culberson’s call Caledonia Park for the benefit of the ’•cational institutions of the country.

One thing be sure of. that it is not an 
easy matter to fool the newspaper man. 
He sees a good deal of the inside of 
life. This fact gives value to the words- 
of endorsement of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder recently penned by Mr. W. S. 
Smith, the well known editor of the

upon the legislature to pass an emergen- hospital. These two teams being even
ly law. The people of Dallas believe the iy matched and bearing no ill feeling to 
chances of beating the emergency clause one another, a good game may be looked

1 for. The ladies think that the public 
Laredo. Mex.. Oft. 2.—It appears that should encourage the young gentlemen 

the Florida Athletic Club, having a to feel that while they can give pleasure 
flmiht as to their ability to pull off the to themselves, and the public generally, .
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight in Dallas, «they can also assist in charitable works, i Evening News, 
this morning secured by telegraph an The ladies also wish to state that the ,,s“ort p the breath through
option on the • amphitheatre and arena grandstand has been put in order and ”*e blower, supplied with eacn bottle of
"*od for bull fighting in New Laredo, the B. C. B. G. A. band will be in.gt- Pr- Agnews Catarrhal Powder, dif- 
Hex. This would seem to indicate that tendance. Prices are popular, and it *ases this powder over the surface of
the fight will be pulled off there. The only remains for the public to turn out î/1!.?”,8® Passages. Painless and /de-
"P'ion is for one month. - but further en masse to make the hospital game the Lghtful to use, it relieves in ten minutes, 
particulars could not be obtained. i game of the season. The teams will ,9nd permanently enres catarrh.^ hay

Austin. Tex, Oct. 3.-The bill making line up as follows: j Jg* anfdeafneto VTents ^ ^
prize fighting a felony passed both g Capital* .............^..........‘ Sample f^ fTTwo^c stamps. S. G.
houses this afternopn with but tour ^ Clark .............. Point ............. B. Brown Détchon. 44 Church street. Toronto.ssr*»ï.w,sr«.T«w ta.-'.vWivf.ra ***<w— -»»*
“■> '»«• =»«« tomediatel,. ; V.'.'M BSSS.^PB-MS

D. Sinclair ...... Centre......... J. Lukey
' W. Bland .... 3rd Home ...... S. Hague

New York. Oct. 3.—A challenge has j. Bland ...

ex-

al-p even.

old

NEW CARTRIDGE FOR SPORTSMEN.
The Invention of an Ingenious Australian. 

No Heat or Dirt.C0ÏÏ0LENE An ingenious Australian has Invented and 
Introduced a new mica cartridge for sport
ing and military guns. The filling inside 
the cartridge Is visible. One advantage is- 
that, Instead of the usual wad of felt, a 
mica mat Is used. This substance, being 
a non-conductor* unaffected by 
fumes, acts as a lubricant. Wb

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and he con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

iThe N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts^ 
MONTREAL.

acids or
. - _ ■■ , . ere smokeless powders, such as cordite, or other 
nitro-glycerlne compounds, are used, ' mica 
has, it is said, a distinct advantage over 
every other material used in cartridge 
manufacture. Being transparent, any 
chemical change in the explosive can be 
detected at once. The peculiar property 
it has of withstanding intense heat Is here 
utilized, the breecb and barrel being kept 
constantly cooL The fouling of the rifle 
is also avoided, the wad actually cleaning 
the bartel. Any tampering with cartridges 
can iüae J>e detected.—Pall Mali Gazette.

AMERICAN’S INVITED. IT MEANS DEATH.
A. Hilbert' —— ■ ■ —

UndoTTtWetoTCtobC'db2tèd to p! j f; tolidTlFoX8. ". " "W. Sll " Jud®e8 ^ear onPOecasious. g

A. Kilpatrick, the quarter and half mile ■ McConnell .. Spare Man .. J. McDonald Westminster Gazette: One small but 
runner, and T. B. Conneff, the 1, 3 and I C. L. Cullln ..Field Captain ..T. Ferneaux very important item of an English 
■" mile champion of the New York Ath- PORTLAND TRIP OFF. judge’s outfit is the terrible “sentence
'"tic Club, on behalf of "'htinself and The proposed game of lacrosse at Port- cap”—the“blaçk cap” of popular par
lai con. the English champidh. offering iand 0n Elk’s day between Victoria gnd lance. Its history is curions. In pre 
to defray all expenses if the Americans Vancouver will very likely never be reformatory times it was the habitual
"ill cross to England and compete at piayed. W. E. Ditchburn received a head covering of a bishop. Cardinal
Stamford Bridge games in November, letter from S. J. Emmanuels of Vabeou- Fisher, bishop of Rochester, who was
L is not known whether 'the challenge yer, saying that the Multnomah Athletic beheaded tor denying the royal supre-
" 'll be accepted. Club had gone back on its arrangement macy in the reign of Henry VIII., is re-

LOOICING FOR A LOCATION. as to the grounds. Mr. Emmanuels presented in old portaits wearing tics 
Dallas. Tex Oet 3—The Dallas neo- proposed, however, that the trip be made cap. In early times, as is well known, 

1J1" thronged the streets to-day discuss- nevertheless, and offered to guarantee all bishops and archbishops often held the

2nd Home .

ir.ore to

Capt. J. Irving, M. P. P.. and Jos. Bos- 
eowltz were passengers from the Sound 
this morning.

Wm. Flnaley,
-v

N. Vannier and M. M. 
Boyd, prominent lumbermen of Bohcay- 
geon. Ont., are guests at the Driard. They 
are just taking a look at the country.

F. Evans, court stenographer at Van
couver, has been spending a few davs at 
the Capital.
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